



OPEN APPLICATION 2019 
Tshwane, a city to be treasured and promoted.


GauFestival is now open to applications for the 2019 Festival. 
We’re looking for entertainers, dancers, actors, speakers, workshops, 

crafters, artists, goods & food vendors.
Festival times 20 September until 6 October 2019 

Applications close on 28 February 2019.

This invitation is aimed at all stakeholders in the city of Tshwane including Embassies, 
Theatres, Art Galleries, Performing Artists, Visual Artists, Restaurants, Community 
Institutions, Environment specialists and the whole of the private sector.


In 2018 we are proud to advise that in total 41990 people attended the various arts and culture 
events. During 2017, which was the first GauFestival, 12800 tickets were sold. This 
substantiates the cause, vision and viability behind this exciting venture for the future of 
our beautiful city. 


The board of the Gaufestival is proud to extend a cordial invitation to parties who are 
keen to be on board, in whatever capacity, for the 2019 festival taking place

 20 September to 6 October. 


Interested parties are required to submit all proposals to the Gaufestival board at 
apply@gaufestival.com before 28 February 2019. Please fill out this form carefully.


Take note: Fully understand that unsuccessful entries, will receive no feedback or any 
correspondence will be allowed or conducted or followed up.  

Production / Performance / Event Title *

Company or Artist Name *
The production company, creative team or individual applying. You do not need to be a 
company to apply.

Contact Name *

Contact Email *Just one please!

mailto:apply@gaufestival.com


Contact Phone *


About the Event: 
Genre *
The genre which most closely fits your production. We appreciate that these labels aren't 
always applicable but they're essential for bringing audiences to your show.

Short Description *
In under 300 words, tell us about your production. Write in whatever style you wish but 
make sure to give us a strong impression of your core concepts, intentions and purpose 
for your proposal. We love innovation and excitement, but an awareness of the challenges 
and restrictions of the space are important too. (We suggest you do this bit in a text-editor 
first so you don't have to type it all out again if something goes wrong!)

About You 
About The Company / Artist *
In under 300 words, tell us about you - the team, or individual, responsible for the 
application. We're interested to hear from everyone - so be honest about your background, 
past projects and ambitions. We're looking for evidence that you've got the drive and ability 
to deliver your ideas within the GauFestival framework. (300 Word Limit)

Company Size
Including your cast, crew and production team, roughly how many of you will be part of the 
project?

Why GauFestival? *
We'd like to know a bit about why you're applying. This isn't a test, and flattery will get you 
nowhere: we'd just like to know why you think GauFestival is a good fit for your production. 
Be honest: if you're applying to everywhere you can find, that's okay! (200 words 
maximum)

Company / Production Website
If applicable.

Supporting Material? *
If you'd like to send us images, reviews, script excerpts or other relevant materials to 
support your application, you may do so via our Google Drive / WeTransfer. 



Content & Age Guidance 
What's the expected Age Guidance for your show? *
We don't have a formal "Age Guidance" system, but it's good to know what you see as an 
appropriate audience for your show. This is for information only and will not affect the 
likelihood of programming your show - there is no pressure in either direction.

Content Description
If you've suggested a minimum age, let us know why you think so - e.g., "References to 
drugs, simulated sex, language" etc.

Is your production showing elsewhere between now and GauFestival? *
If so, please let us know when and where below.

Are you planning to tour the production after GauFestival? *
If so, please let us know when and where below.

Marketing Plan 
Just because you build it doesn't mean they'll come. Marketing is really important if your 
show is to be a success at GauFestival - which is what we want! We'd like you to give us 
some idea of how you would get audiences to see your show. Be realistic - we're looking 
for a good strategy rather than just one big idea. 

Who's your target audience? *

How do you plan to market your show? *



Contract Details & Confirmation 
Nearly there! This is the section which allows you to choose the Legal Entity who we'll 
contract in the event of a successful application - it can be an individual, a partnership or a 
company. Don't worry: there's nothing binding about this form, it just helps us speed up the 
process if we have details on hand when sending out offers.

Legal Entity Entering Into Contract *

Address 1 *

City *

Country *

Post / ZIP Code *

Confirmation of Application *

I have read and fully understood the GauFestival 2018 Application Pack. The GauFestival 
board will notify approved applications for the Festival. The decision is final, no further 
negotiations allowed.


